Emergency Dental Care

Who can you turn to when you need emergency dental care? DentalWorks affiliated practices offer emergency dental care when you need it most.

Whether it’s a chipped tooth or a lost filling, some of the most pressing dental problems seem to happen when you least expect them. No matter what kind of dental emergency you may have, you can rest assured that we’ll take care of you as quickly as possible.

Your local emergency dentist will answer all your questions about your dental situation and talk to you about short-term relief and long-term treatment options.

Find your most convenient DentalWorks network dentist, and contact them immediately.

Your local DentalWorks affiliated practices’ emergency dentist team offers convenient hours at convenient locations—in neighborhoods just like yours. When you have a toothache or other dental issue, you want relief—fast. Professional dental teams at DentalWorks affiliated practices will provide the help you need when you need it.

DentalWorks affiliated practices offer a variety of payment and financing options,* so you won’t have to worry about how to pay for your emergency dental care.

Schedule an appointment 24/7 online.

*Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required.